Rock / Pop / Blues / Classic Rock
Lead Singer, Lead Guitar, Song Writer

“Great sounds coming from the stage”
Joe Bonamassa

850-585-4534
BluezRocker1@aol.com

“Don't stop young man, you've got it“
Francine Reed w/ Lyle Lovett

For more information, media, and show
information visit: www.ZackRosicka.com

"Zack Rosicka: A Real Guitar Hero”
Chris Manson, Beachcomber
“Rosicka’s solos never bore; vocally, the
guy wails like his life depended on it.”
Chris Manson, Beachcomber
“The Boy next door might be
the next Jimi Hendrix!”
Charlotte Taste Magazine

From humble beginnings at a young age, family and friends knew Zack Rosicka was destined
for something great. When he was 12 his grandfather gave him a Stevie Ray Vaughan CD. “As
I started listening, I was blown away. I immediately ran and got my father to listen with me and I
replied, this is what I am going to do.” The following year he received his first guitar before his
13th birthday. “I just never put it down; it became my release and outlet.”
At 14 Zack Rosicka began going to local blues jams and within months he was hired into a
local band. Within a year of picking up the guitar Zack Rosicka began playing professionally!
He was not just good; he was playing with local legends and doing more than holding his
own. After playing in many groups, he founded a group that would win countless awards
and open for ZZ Top, Trace Atkins, Jimmy Wayne, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Double Trouble,
Joe Bonamassa and various other International acts.
Six years later Zack Rosicka moved back to his hometown of Destin, Florida and formed the
Zack Rosicka Band. In less than six months Zack Rosicka Band was performing all over the
gulf coast and beyond. Currently 27 years of age, Zack performs over 156 shows a year as
either a solo artist or a power trio. For 13 years now Zack has been awing audiences with his
developed sound, seasoned skills, defined style, and powerful stage presence.
Zack Rosicka is a force to be reckoned with in the world of music!

Zack Rosicka’s self produced debut album, “Patiently Waiting”, is a
culmination of both his roots and a taste of exciting new things to come.
It is heartfelt, soulful, inspiring, fresh, and invigorating. And, just when
you think it couldn’t get any better his supersonic omnipotent leads
elevate you to new horizons.

On this Album:

This Life
Willing Child
Standing High
Patientlly Waiting

The Beauty of You
Over the Top
Ordinary Girl
Sweet Suzanne
Momentum

“A breath of fresh air, among up and
coming Guitar Monster's! Seeing
him live made me want to
go back and take lessons!”
Ben Robinson
“A guy paid the band nearly $1000
for them to play 1 extra set.”
August Radio
“Zack is one of the most captivating
and inspiring performers I’ve seen
in my life, definitely a performer
I want to see time and time again.”
Jeff Adams, Neofilm Productions
“Zack plays with the speed of John
McGlaughlin and does that
upside-down Jeff Healey lick”
Jack Lowe
“I've been a fan of live music all my life,
Zack Rosicka Band is strong in every
respect. Being from Chicago, I've seen a
lot of good groups. I saw Muddy Waters
when Johnny Winter showed up to jam
with him. And these guys are good!”
Gary Lajter

